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CHAPTER III,

Siege of St, Sebastian
—

Convent of Bartolomeo stormed
—

Assault on the place
fails—Causes tliereof—Siege turned into a blockade, and the guns embarked
at Passages

—
French make a successful sally.

Turning from Catalonia to Navarre and Guipuscoa, we shall
find Wellington's indomitable energy overcoming every difficulty.
Ithas been shown how the Anglo-Portuguese troops were ap-
pointed to cover the siege of San Sebastian and the blockade of
Pampeluna, while the Spanish divisions attacked Santona on the
coast, and the castles of Daroca, Mordía, and Zaragoza in the
interior. These operations required many men, and Carlos
d'España's división, four thousand strong, which had remained at
Miranda del Castañar to improve its organization when Welling-
ton advanced to the Ebro, was now coming up. Passages was the
only port near the scene of operations suited for the supply of the
army, but as it was between the covering and besieging armies, the
stores and guns once landed were in danger from every movement
of the enemy ; the Deba river between San Sebastian and Bilbao,
was unfit for large vessels, and no permanent dépót could be
established nearer than Bilbao. At that port therefore, and at
St. Ander and Coruña, the great dépóts of the army were fixed,
the stores being transponed to them from the establishments in
Portugal. But the French held Santona, their privateers inter-
rupted the communication along the coast of Spain, and American
privateers did the same between Lisbon and Coruña; the inter-
course between San Sebastian and the ports of France was
scarcely molested ; and the most urgent remonstrances failed to
procure a sufficient naval force on the coast of Biscay. Itwas
in these circumstances Wellington commenced

THE SIEGE OF SAN SEBASTIAN

This place, built on a low sandy isthmus, had the harbor on one
side the river Uruniea on the other. Behind it rose the Monte
Orgullo, a rugged cone four hundred feet high, washed by the
ocean, and its southern face covered with batteries and overlooking
the town, was cut off from the latter by defensive walls. Tt was
crowned by the small castle of La Mota, which was itseli* com-
manded at a distance of thirteen hundred yards by the Monto Oiia
which rose beyond the Uruniea. The land front waa ito-ee
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hundred and fifty yards wide, stretching quite aeross the isthmusIt consisted of a high curtain or rampart, very solid, strentehTedbyaloftTycasemated fíat bastión or cavalier "placed in thentereand by half bastrons at either end. A regular horn-work w2pushed ote from this front; and six hundred yards beyond thehorn-w-ork the isthmus was closed by the ridge of San Bartolomeo-at the foot of which stood the suburb of San Martín
«iSS60^*6

!
de of/he ürumea were certain sandy Miscal ed the Chofres through which the road from Passages passedto the wooden bndge over the river, and thence, by the suburbot Santa Catalina, along the top of a sea-wall which formed afaussebraye for the horn-work. The flanks of the town wereprotected by simple ramparts; one washed by the water of thehartar the other by the Urumea, which at high tide covered fourof the wenty-seven feet comprised in its elevation. This was theweak side of the fortress, for though covered by the river therewas only a single wallill-flankedby two oíd towers and the half.bastión of San E mo, which was situated at the extremity of therampart cióse under the Monte Orgullo. There was no ditch, no

Tnt'TlA0^'' th6 Wal1 Could be seen to its base fromthe Chofre hills at distances varying from five hundred to a thou-sand yards; and when the tide was out, the Urumea left a drystrand under the rampart as far as St. Elmo. However the gunsfrom the batteries of Monte Orgullo, especially that called theMirador could see this strand. The other flank was secured bythe harbor, ,n the mouth of which was a rocky island called SantaOlaia where the French liadestablished a post of twenty-five men.Before the battle of Vittoria, San Sebastian was nearly dis-mantled; many of the guns had been removed to formbattering.
trams or to arm smaller ports on the coast ; there were no bomb-proofs, ñor palisades, ñor out-works ; the wells were foul and theplace supphed by a single aqueduct. Joseph's defeat restored itsimportance as a fortress. Emanuel Rey entered it the 22d ofJune, with the escort of the convoy which quitted Vittoria the day
before the battle. The town was thus filled with emigrant Spanishfajadles, with ministers and other persons attached to the court; the-population, ordinarily eight thousand, was inereased to sixteenthousand and confusión prevailed* Rey, pushed by necessity,
immediately forced all persons not residents to march at once totrance, grantmg them only a guard of one hundred men; the
people of quahty went by sea, the others by land, and fortu-uately all arrived, for the partidas would have given them no
quarter. Foy had while retreating thrown a reinforcement into
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the place, and next day Mendizabel's Spaniards appeared on the
hills behind the ridge of San Bartolomeo and on Chofres. Rey
then burned the wooden bridge and both the suburbs, and com-
menced fortifying the heights of San Bartolomeo, which the
Spaniards slightly attacked the 29th and were repulsed.

On the lst of July the governor of Gueteria abandoned that
place, and with detestable feroeity secretly left a lighted trato
which exploded the magazine and destroyed many of the inhabi-
tants.* His troops, three hundred, entered San Sebastian, and at
the same time a vessel from St. Jean de Luz arrived withfifty-six
cannoneers and some workmen; the garrison was thus inereased
to three thousand men, and allpersons not able to provide subsist-
ence for themselves in advance were ordered to quit the place.
Mendizabel then cut off the aqueduct, made approaches towards
the head of the burned bridge on the right of the Urumea, and
molested the workmen on the heights of Bartolomeo ; and on the
3d, the Surveillante frigate, a sloop, and some small craft block-
aded the harbor ;yet the French vessels from St. Jean de Luz
continued to enter by night. The same day the governor made a
sally with eieven hundred men to obtain news, and after some
hours' skirmishing returned with a few prisoners.

The 6th, French vessels bringing a detachment of troops and a
considerable convoy of provisions carne from St. Jean de Luz.
The 7th, Mendizabel tried, unsuccessfully, to set fire to the convent
of San Bartolomeo. The 9th, Graham arrived with a corps of
Britishand Portuguese troops, and the 13th, the Spaniards marched,
some to reinforce the forcé blockading Santona, the remainder to
rejoin the fourth army of Bidassoa. At this time Reille held the
entrances to the Bastan by Vera and Echallar, but Wellington
drove him thence on the 15th, and established the seventh and light
divisions there to cover the passes over the Peña de Haya, by
which the siege might have been interrupted.

Before Graham arrived the French had constructed a redoubt
on the heights of San Bartolomeo, and connected it with the con-
vent of that ñame yvhich they also fortified. These outworks yvere
supported by posts inthe ruined houses of the suburb of San Mar-
tín behind, and by a low circular redoubt formed of casks on the
main road, half-way between the convent and the horn-work.
Henee to reduce the place, working along the isthmus, it was ne-
cessary to carry in suceession three lines of defence covering the
town and a fourth at the foot of Monte Orgullo, before the castfe
of La Mota could be assailed. These works had seventy-six
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pieces mounted, and others were afterwards obtained from France
by sea.

The b.esieging army consisted ofthe fifthdivisión under Oswald,
the indepéndete Portuguese brigades of J. Wilson and Bradford
reinforced by detachments from the first división. Thus, including
the artillerymen, some seamen commanded byLieutenant O'Reilly
of the Surveillante, and one hundred regular sappers and miners
now for the first time used in the sieges of the Peninsula, nearly
ten thousand men were employed. There yvas also a new batter-
ing-train, originallyprepared to besiege Burgos, consisting of four-
teen iron twenty-four pounders, sixeight-inch brass howitzers, four
sixty-eight-pound iron carrón ades, and four iron ten-inch mortars.*
To these were added six twenty-four pounders lent by the ships
of war, and six eighteen pounders yvhich had moved with the army
from Portugal, making altogether forty pieces commanded by
Colonel Dickson. , The distance from the dépót of siege at Pas-
sages to the Chofres was one mileand a half of good road, and a
pontoon-bridge was laid over the Urumea river above these hills;
but from thence to the height of Bartolomeo was more than five
miles of very bad road.

Early in July the fortress had been twice closely examined by
Major Smith, the engineer who had so ably defended Tarifa. He
proposed a plan of siege, founded upon the facility furnished by
the Chofres to destroy the flanks, rake the principal front and form
a breach with the same batteries ; the works being at the same
time secured, except at low water, by the Urumea. Counter-
batteries on the left of that river were to rake the line of defence
inwhich the breach was to be formed;and against the castle and
its outworks he relied principally upon vertical fire, instancing the
reduction of Fort Bourbon in the West Indies in proof of its effi-
caey. This plan yvould probably have reduced San Sebastian in
a reasonable time without any remarkable loss of men ;Wellington
approved of it,though he doubted the efficacy of the vertical fire,
and ordered the siege to be commenced. He renewed his approvaí
when he had examined the works in person, and allhis orders
yvere in the same spirit; but as neither the plan ñor his orders
were followed, the siege, which should have been an ordinary
event of war, has obtained a mournful celebrity; and Wellington
has been unjustly charged with contemning the maxims of the
great masters. Anxious as he was to save time, yet he did not
urge the engineer beyond the rules. Take the place in the quickest
manner, yet do not from over-speed fail to take it,was the sense of
his instructions ;but Graham, one of England's best soldiers, was
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endowed yvith a genius more intuitive than reflective ; and this
joined to his natural modesty and a certain easiness of temper,
caused him at times to abandon his own correct conceptions for the
less judicious counsels of those who advised deviations from the
original plan.

In the night of the lOth two batteries were commenced against
the convent and redoubt of San Bartolomeo ;and next night four
batteries, to contain twenty of the heaviest guns and four eight-
inch howitzers, were marked out on the Chofre sand-hills, at dis-
tances varying from six hundred to thirteen hundred yards from
the eastern rampart of the town. The river was supposed to be
unfordable, wherefore no parallel was made, yet good trenches of
communications, and subsequently regular approaches were formed.
Two attaeks were thus established. One on the right bank of the
Urumea for the unattached Portuguese brigades; one on the left
bank for the fifthdivisión ;but most of the troops were at first en-
camped on the right bank to facilitate a junction with the covering
army in the event of a general battle.

On the 14th a French sloop entered the harbor with supplies,
and the batteries of the left attack, under the direction of the
Germán Major Hartman, opened against San Bartolomeo, throw-
ing hot shot into that building. The besieged responded with
musketry from the redoubt, with heavy guns from the town, and
with a field-piece which they liad mounted on the belfry of the
convent itself. The lóth Sir Richard Fletcher took command of
the engineers, but Major Smith retained the direction of the attack
from the Chofre hills and Wellington's orders continued to pass
through his hands. This day the batteries of the left attack, aided
by howitzers from the right of Urumea, set the convent on fire,
silenced the musketry of the besieged, and so damaged the defences,
that the Portuguese of the fifthdivisión were ordered to feel the
enemy :they were however repulsed with great loss, the French
sallied, and the firingdid not cease untilnightfall.

A battery for seven additional guns to play against Bartolomeo
was now commenced on the right of the Urumea, and the original
batteries set firé to the convent several times, yet the flames were
extinguished by the garrison.

In the night of the lGth Rey sounded the Urumea as high as
Santa Catalina, designing to pass over and storm the batteries on
the Chofres ;but the fords discovered were shifting and the diffi-
culty of execution deterred him from this project. The 17th, the
convent being nearly in ruins, the assault was ordered without
waiting for the effect of the new battery raised on the other side
of the Urumea. The storming party was formed in two columns.
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Detachments from Wilson's Portuguese, supported by the light
company of the ninth British regiment and three companies of the
royáis under General Hay, were destined to assail the redoubt ;
General Bradford, leading the other column, composed of Portu-
guese supported by three companies of the ninth British regiment
under Colonel Cameron, was to assail the convent.

ASSAULT OP SAN BARTOLOMEO.

At ten o'clock in the morning two heavy six-pounders opened
against the redoubt, and a sharp tire ofmusketry from the French
who had been reinforced and occupied the suburb of San Martin
announeed their resolution to fight. The allied troops were as-
sembled behind the crest of the hilloverlooking the convent and
the first signal was given;but the Portuguese advanced so slowly
at both attaeks that the supporting companies of the ninth redment,
passing through them, felluport the enemy yvith the usual Ímpetu
osity of British soldiers. Cameron leading his grenadiers down
hillwas exposed to a heavy cannonade from the horn-work, yet he
gained the cover of a wall fifty yards from the convent and there
awaited the second signal. 11 is rapid advanee, which threatened
to cut off the garrison from the suburb, joined to the fire of the
two six-pounders and some other field-pieces on the farther side of
the Urumea, caused the French to abandon the redoubt ;Cameron
then jumped over the wall and assaulted both the convent and the
houses of the suburb. At the latter a fierce struggle ensued and
Captain Woodham of the ninth yvas killed in the upper room of a
house to which he fought his way from below; but the grenadiers
carried the convent with such rapidity that the French, unable to
explode some small mines, hastily joined the troops in the suburbs.
There the fighting continued, and the affair was beeoming doubtful,
when the remaining companies of the ninth regiment arrived and
the suburb with much fighting was won. At the right attack the
company of the ninth,altliough retarded by a ravine, a thick hedge.
the slowness of the Portuguese and a heavy fire, entered the aban-
doned redoubt with littleloss;but all the troops were then, contra-
ry to Oswald's orders, rashly ledagainst the cask redoubt, and were
beaten back by the enemy.

Of the French two hundred and forty men fell. On the British
side, the companies of the ninth under Cameron alone lost seven
offieers and sixty men killed or wounded, and the whole operation
although successful, was an error. The battery on the right of the
Urumea was not opened, wherefbre, either the assault was precipi-
tated or the battery was not necessary ;but the loss justified tho
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When the action ceased the engineers made a lodgment in the
redoubt, and commenced two batteries for eight pieces to rake the.
horn-work and the eastern rampart of the place. Two other bat-
teries, to contain four sixty-eight pound carronades and four ten-
inch mortars, were also commenced on the right bank of the Uru-
mea. The besieged then threw up traverses on the land front to
meet the raking fire of the besiegers, and the latter dragged foui
pieces up the Monte Olia to plunge into the Mirador and other
batteries on the Monte Orgullo. In the night a lodgment was
made on the ruins of San Martín, the batteries at the right attack
were armed, and two additional mortars dragged up the Monte
Olia; on the 19th allthe batteries at both attaeks were armed, and
in the night two approaches were commenced from the suburb of
San Martín towards the cask redoubt, from whence the French
were driven. On the 20th the whole of the batteries opened their
fire, the greatest part being directed to form the breach.

Smith's plan was similar to that followed byMarshal Berwick a
century before.* He proposed a lodgment on the horn-work be-
fore the breach should be assailed ; but he had not. then read the
description of tbat siege, and therefore unknowingly fixed the
breaehing-point precisely where the wall had been most strongly
rebuiltafter Berwick's attack. This was the first fault, yet a slight
one, because the walldid not resist the batteries very long;it was
a more serious matter that Graham, at the suggestion of the com-
mander of the artillery,began his operations by breaching. Smith
was opposed to it,but Fletcher acquiesced reluctantly, on the un-
derstanding that the ruining of the defences was onlypostponed, an
understanding afterwards tbrgotten.

The result of the first day's battery was not satisfactory. The
weather was bad, the guns mounted on stop carriages failed, one
twenty-four pounder was rendered unserviceable by the enemy,
another useless by an accident, a captain of engineers was killed
and the besiegers' shot liad littleeffect upon the solid wall. In the
night however the ship-guus were mounted on better carriage.-,,
and a parallel aeross the isthmus was projected ;but the greatest
part of the workmen, to avoid a tempest sought shelter in the sub-
urb of San Martín,and when day broke only one-third of the work
was performed.

Ou the 21st the place was summoned, but the governor refused
to receive the letter, and the firing was resumed. The main wall
still resisted, yet the parapets and embrasures crumbled away, and
the batteries on Monte Oiia plunged into the horn-work, with such
eti'ect, although at sixteen hundred yards distauce, that the be-
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sieged having no bomb-proofs were forced to dig trenches to pro-
tect themselves. The counter-fire, directed solely against the
breaching-batteries, was feeble, but at midnight a shell thrown
from the castle into the bay gave the signal for a sallj, and durino
the firing which ensued several French vessels with supplies en-
tered the harbor. This night also the besieged isolated tíie breach
by cuts in the rampart and other defences. On the other hand the
besiegers' parallel aeross the isthmus was completed, and in its
progress laid bare the mouth of a drain, four feet high and three
feet wide, containing the pipe of the aqueduct cut off by the Spa-
niards. Through this narrow opening Lieutenant Reid of the en •
gineers, a young and zealous officer, crept even to the counterscarp
of the horn-work, and finding the passage there closed by a door,
leturned without an accident. Thirty barréis of powder were then
placed in the drain, and eight feet was stopped with sand-bags,
thus forming a globe of compression designed to blow, as through
a tube, so much rubbish over the counterscarp as might fillthe
narrow ditch of the horn-work.

On the 22d the fire from the batteries, unexampled from its
rapidity and accuracy, opened what appeared to the besiegers a
very practicable breach in the eastern flank wall,between the
towers of Los Hornos and Las Mesquitas. The counter-fire of
the besieged then slackened, yet the descent into the town from
the breach was more than twelve feet perpendicular ; and the gar-
rison were seen from Monte Olia diligently working at the interior
defences to receive the assault :they added also another gun to the
battery of St. Elmo, just under the Mirador battery, to flank the
front attack. On the other hand the besiegers had placed four
sixty-eight pound carroñados inbattery to play on the defences of
the breach, yet the general fire slackened because the guns were
greatly enlarged at the vents with constant practice.

On the 23d, the sea blockade being nuil, the French vessels
returned to France with the badly wounded men ;and that day the
besiegers, judging the breach between the towers quite practicable,
turned the guns, at the suggestion of Oswald, to break the wallon
the right of the main breach. Smith opposed this, urging, that no
advttteage would be gained by making a second opening to get at

whieh the troops must first pass the great breach; that time would
be lost to the besiegers, and there was a manifest objection on
account of the tide and depth of water at the new point attacked.
His counsel was overruled, and in the course of the day, the wall
being thin the stroke heavy and quick, a second breach thirty feet
wide was rendered practicable. Then the fire of the besieged
being much diminished, the ten-indi mortars and sixty-eight pouud
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carronades yvere turned upon the defences of the great breach ;
and upon a stoekade which separated the high curtain on the land
front from the lower works of the flank against which the attack
was conducted. The nearest houses were soon in flames, which
spreading rapidly destroyed some of the defences of the besieged
and menaced the whole town with destruction, and the assault was
ordered for the next morning;but when the troops assembled, the
burning houses appeared so formidable that the attack was deferred.
The batteries then played again, partly on the second breach, partly
on the defences, partly to break the wall in a third place between
the half bastión of St. John on the land iront and the main breach.

During the night the vigilant governor mounted two field-pieces
on the cavalier in the centre of the land front, which being fifteen
feet above the other defences commanded the high curtain; and
he still had on the horn-work a light piece, and two casemated
guns on the flank of the cavalier. Two other field-pieces were
mounted on an entrenchment, which, crossing the ditch of the land
front, bore on the approaches to the main breach, and a twenty-
four pounder looked from the tower ofLas Mesquitas between the
main breach and where the third opening was being made, flanking
both; two four-pounders were in the tower of Hornos, two heavy
guns were on the flank of St. Elmo, and two others placed on the
right of the Mirador, could play upon the breadles within the for-
tifiedline of Monte Orgullo.* Thus fourteen pieces were stillavail-
able for defence, the retaining sea-wall, or fausse braye, which
strengthened the Urumea flank of the horn-work and between
yvhich and the river the storming parties must necessarily advance,
was covered with live shells to rollover on the columns, and be-
hind the fiaming houses near the breach other edifices were loop-
holed and filled with musketeers. However, the fire, extending
rapidly and fiercely, greatly injured the defences, the French with-
drew their guns until the moment of attack, and as the British
artillery offieers declared they could in daylight silence the enemy's
fire and keep the parapet clear of men, Graham renewed the order
for

THE ASSAULT.

In the night of the 24th two thousand men of the fifthdivisión
filed into the trenches on the isthmus. This forcé was composed
of the third batlalion of the Royáis under Major Frazer, der>tined
to storm the great breach ;the thirty-eighth regiment under Colonel
Greville,designed to assail the lesser and most distant breach; the
ninth regiment under Colonel Cameron, appointed to support the
Royáis. A detachment selected from the light companies of al
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those battalions was placed in the centre of the Royáis, under the
command of Lieutenant Campbell of the ninth regiment ;he was
accompanied by the. Engineer Machel and a ladder party, and was
to sweep the high curtain after the breach should be won.

From the trenches to the points of attack was more than three
hundred yards along the contracted space between the retaining
wallof the horn-work and the river

—
the ground was strewed with

rocks covered by slippery sea-weeds
—

the tide had left large and
deep pools of water

—
the parapet of the horn-work was entire as

wellas the retaining wall
—

the parapeto of the other works and
the two towers, which closely flanked the breach, although injured
were far from being ruined, and every place was thickly garnished
withmusketeers. The difficulties of the attack were obvious, and
some Portuguese, placed in a trench beyond the parallel on the
isthmus and withinsixty yards of the ramparts, were ordered to
quell ifpossible the fire of the horn-work.

While itwas stilldark the storming columns moved out of the
trenches, and the globe of compression in the drain was exploded
with great effect against the counterscarp and glacis of the horn-
work. The garrison, astonished by this unlooked-for event, aban-
doned the flanking parapet, and the allies rushed onwards, the
stormers for the main breach leading and suffering more from the
fireof the batteries on the right of the Urumea than from the
enemy. Major Frazer and the Engineer Harry Jones first reached
the breach ; and as the enemy had fallen back in confusión behind
the ruins of the burning houses, those brave offieers rushed up
expecting that their troops would follow

—
but not many followed,

for it was extremely dark, and the natural difficulties of the way
had contracted the front and disordered the column in its whole
length ; the soldiers, straggling and out of wind, arrived insmall
disconnected parties at the foot of the breach. lhe toremost
gathered near their gallant leaders, yet the depth of the descent
into the town and the volumes of flames and smoke which still
issued from the burning houses behind awed the stoutest, and more
than two-thirds of the column, irritated by the destructive flank
fire, had broken off at the demi-bastion to commence a musketry
battle with the enemy on the rampart.

Meanwhile the shells from the Monte Orgullo fellrapidly, the
French rallied, and with a smashing musketry from the ruins and
loopholed houses smote the head of the stormers, while the men
in the towers smote them on the flanks ;and from every quarser
carne showers of grape and hand-grenades tearing the ranks in a
dreadful manner. Frazer was killed on the flaining. ruins, the
intrepid Jones stood there awhile longer amidst a few heroic
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soldiers hoping for aid, but none carne, and he and those withhim
were struck down; the Engineer Machel was killedearly, and the
men bearing ladders fellor were dispersed. Thus the rear of the
column had got into confusión before the head was beaten, and it
was in vain Greville of the thirty-eighth, Cameron of the ninth,
Captain Archimbeau of the Royáis, and many other regimental
offieers attempted to rally their discomfited troops and refillthe
breach ;itwas in vain that Lieutenant Campbell, breaking through
the tumultuous erowd with the survivors of his chosen detachment,
mounted the ruins

—
twice he ascended, twice he was wounded, and

all around him died. The Royáis endeavoring to retire, got
intermixed with the thirty-eighth and with some of the ninth who
had unsuccessfully endeavored to pass them and get to the lesser
breach. Then swayed by different impulses, pent up in the narrow
way between the horn-work and the river, the mass reeling to and
fro could neither advance ñor go back untilthe shells and musketry,
constantly plied both infront and flank, had thinned the concourse,
and the trenches were regained in confusión. At daylight a truce
yvas agreed to for an hour, during yvhich the French, who had
already removed the gallant Jones and some of the wounded men
from the breach, now carried off the more distant sufierers lest
they should be drowned by the rising of the tide;but during the
contest some grenadiers, rushing out on the breach, with an in-
famous barbarity stabbed several wounded soldiers lyingthere.*

Five offieers of engineers, including Sir Richard Fletcher, and
forty-four offieers of the line withfive hundred and twenty men,

had been killed,wounded or made prisoners inthis assault, the fail-
ure of which was signal, yet the causes were obvious and may be
classed thus.

1. Deviation from the original project of siege and from Wel-
lington's instructions.

2. Bad arrangements of detail.
3. Want of vigorin the exeeution.
AVellington having visited the Chofre trenches on the 22d had

confirmed his first approval of Smith's plan, and gave that officer
final directions for the attack finishing thus,

"
fair daylight must be

taken for the assault." These instructions and their empbatic termi-

nation were repeated bySmith in the proper quarter, and were not

followed;no lodgment was made on the horn-work, the defences
were nearly entire both in front and flank, and the assault was
given in darkness. Smith liad ascertained by calculation and con-
sultations with the fishermen, that the ebb of tide wouldserve ex-
actly at daybreak on the 24th ;yet the assault was only made the
*

Nurrative of bis eajjüvity D>' (-'üluljel tuu'ry Jones.
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25th, and before daylight, when the high water, contracting the
ground. inereased the obstacles and forced the assaulting column
to march on a narrow front and a long line,making an uneasy
progress and trickling onwards instead of dashing with a broad
surge against the breach. The rules of art being thus neglected
and no extraordinary resource substituted, the operation failed.

The troops filed out of the long narrow trenches in the night, a
tedious operation, and were immediately exposed to a fire of grape
from their own batteries on the Chofres :* this fire should have
ceased when the globe of compression was sprung ;but what with
darkness and noise itwas neither seen ñor heard ; and though the
explosión drove the enemy from the horn-work and the Portuguese
advanced to the ditch, when a vigorous escalade would probably
have succeeded, they had no ladders. The stormers of the great.
breach marched first, fillingup the way and rendering the second
breach, as Smith had foretold, useless, and the ladder-bearers never
got to their destination. In fine the assault was ill-digested.

There was also a neglect of moral influence followed by its
natural consequence, want of vigor in execution. Deferring the
assault from the 24th to the 2óth, expressly because the breach
was too difficult,rendered the troops uneasy ;they suspected hidden
danger, and in this mood emerging from the trenches were struck
by the fire1 of their own batteries; then wading through deep pools
of water, or staggering in the dark over slippery rocks and cióse
under the enemy's flankiug works whence every shot told with
fatal effect, how could they manifest their natural conquering
energy ? A second and more vigorous assault on the great breach
might have been effected by a recognized leader ;but no general
or staff officer went out of the trenches, and the isolated exertions
of regimental offieers failed. Ñor were there wanting; other sinis-
ter influences. Oswald had in council earnestly and justly urged
the dangers arising from the irregular mode of attack ; but this
anticipation of illsuccess, in which other offieers of rank joined,
was aiso freely expressed out of council, and it is said even in the
hearing of the troops, abating that daring confidence which victory
loves,

fWellington repaired immediately to St. Sebastian. The causes
failure were apparent and he would have renevved the attack,

but was compelled from want of ammunition to defer it, until
powder and additional ordnance, for which he had written to

England as early as the 26th of June, should arrivé. Next day
other events caused him. to resort to a blockade, and the battering
trato was transported to Passages, two guns and two howitzers
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only being retained on the Chofres and Monte Olio. This opera-
tion was completed in the night of the 26th, but at daybreak the
garrison made a sally from the horn-work, surprised the trenches
and swept off two hundred Portuguese and thirty British soldiers.
To avoid a repetition of this disaster the guards of the trenches
were concentrated in the left parallel, and patroles only were sent
out, yet one of those also yvas cut off on the first of August.
Thus terminated the first part of the siege of San Sebastian in
which the allies lost thirteen hundred soldiers and seamen, ex-
clusive of Spaniards during Mendizabel's blockade.

CHAPTER IV.

Soult appointed the Emperor's lieutenant —Arrives at Bayonne
—

Joseph goes to
Paris

—Sketch of Napoleon's political and military situatiou
—

His greatness of
nimd

—
Soult's activity

—
Theatre of operations described— Soult resolves to

succor Pampeluna
—Relative positions and numbers of the contending armies

described.

Ten days after the battle of Vittoria,Marshal Soult, under a
decree issued from Dresden, succeeded the King as lieutenant to
Napoleón, who thus showed how little he liad been biassed by
Joseph's accusations. Travelling with surprising expedition, he
was enabled on the 12th of July to assume the command of the
three beaten armies, now re-organized in one under the title of the"

army of Spain Aand he had secret orders to put Joseph forcibly
aside if necessary, but that monarch willinglyretired. At this
period General Paris was still at Jaca, but Clausel liad entered
France, and Soult, reinforced from the interior, had nine divisions
of infantry, a reserve, and two divisions of cavalry, besides light
horsemen attached to the infantry.* Including garrisons, and
twelve Italian and Spanish battalions not included in the organiza-
tion, he had one hundred and fourteen thousand men ;and, as
the armies of Aragón and Catalonia had above sixty-six thousand,
one hundred and eighty thousand men and

'
twenty-six thousand

horses yvere still menacing Spain. One hundred and fifty-six
thousand were present under arms :and in Germany and Poland
seven hundred thousand French troops were employed !

Such masses directed by Napoleón seemed sufficient to defy the
world;but moral power, deftoed by himself as three-fourths of
military strength; that power which puny essayists, declaimiug
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for their hour against the genius of warriors, are unable to com-prehend although the most important part of the art they decry,
was wanting. One-half of this force, organized in peace and
setting forth inhope at the beginning of a war, would have enabledNapoleón to conquer ;now, near the cióse of a terrible struo-o-] e
with a declining late and the national confiience shaken, although
his genius was never more surpassingly displayed, his military
power ivas a vast but unsound machine. The publie mind was
bewildered by combinations the full scope of which he alone could
see clearly ; generáis and ministers doubted and feared when they
should have supported him, neglecting their duty or coklly execut-
ing when their zeal should have redoubled. The unity of im-
pulse so essential to- success was thus lost, and the numerous armies
carried not with them proportionate strength. To have struggled
withhope under such astounding difficulties was scarcely to be
expected from the greatest minds. But like the Emperor to cal-
cúlate and combine the most stupendous efforts with calmness and
aecuracy ; to seize every favorable chance withunerring rapidity ;
to sustain every reverse with undisturbed constaney ;never urged
to rashness by despair yet enterprising to the utmost verge of
daring consistent with reason,.was a display of intellectual great-
ness sosurpassing, that it is not without justice Napoleón has been
called, in reference as wellto past ages as to the present, the fore-
most of mankind.

Sudden and wide was the destruction caused by the snows of
Russia ; it shattered the emperor's military and political system,
and the fragments of the former were useless until he could again
bind them together. To effect that he rushed witha raw army teto
the midst of Germany ; for his hope was to obtain bycelerity a ral-
lying point for those veterans, who, having survived the Russian
winter and the succeeding pestilence, were dispersed allover the
continent. His first effort was successful, but without good cavalry
victory cannot be pushed far, and the practiced horsemen ofFrance
had nearly disappeared :their successors, badly mounted and less
skilful,were too few and too weak, and thus extraordinary exertion
was required from soldiers whose youth and itiexperience rendered
them unfit for the ordinary hardships of war. The measure of
Wellington's campaign is thus attained ;for ifJoseph had opposed
him withonlymodérate ability, and avoided a great battle, not less
than fifty thousand veterans could have reinforced the young sol-
diers in Germany. On the side of Spain those veterans were still
numerous ;but the military spirit of the French people, previously
almost worn out by victory was now abashed by defeat ; and even
the generak who had acquired grandeur and riches beyond their
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hopes, were with fewexceptions averse to farther toil. Napoleon's
astonishing firmness of mind was understood by few in high sta-
tions, shared by fewer; and many were the traitors to him and to
France, and to the glories of both. However, his power was still
enormous, and wherever he led in person, his brave and faithful
soldiers, fighting yvith the true instinct of patriotism, conquered.
Where he was not their iron hardihood abated.

Soult was one of the few whose indefatigable energy rendered
them worthy lieutenants of the emperor ; and with singular zeal
and abilityhe now served. His troops, nominally above one hun-
dred thousand men, ninety-seven thousand being present under
arms with eighty-six pieces of artillery, were not all available for
field operations. Pampeluna, San Sebastian, Santona, Bayonne,
and the foreign battalions had seventeen thousand men ;but most
of those battalions had orders to regato their own countries witha
view to form the new levies. The permanent

"
army of Spain"

furnished therefore only seventy-seven thousand five hundred men
present under arms, seven thousand of which were cavalry. Its
condition was not satisfactory. The people on the frontier were
flying from the allies, the military administration was disorganized,
the recete disasters had discouraged the soldiers and deteriorated
their discipline. Soult was therefore desirous of some delay to
secure his base and restore order ere he attempted to regain the
offensive, but his instructions on that point were imperatively
adverse,

Napoleon's system was pérfectly adapted for great efforts, civil
or military;yet, so rapid had been Wellington's advance, so decided
his operations, that the resources of France were in a certain de-
gree paralyzed, and the army still reeled and rocked from the
blows it had received. Bayonne, a fortress of no great strength
in itself, liad been quite neglected, it was now being armed and
provisioned ;and the restoration of an entrenched camp, originally
traced by Vauban to cover Bayonne, followed. Then the enforee-
nient of discipline, the removal of the immense train of Spanish
families, civil administrators and other wasteful followers of Jo-
seph's court, the arrangement of a general system for supply of
money and provisions, aided by judicious efforts to stimulate the
civil authorities and excite the national spirit, indicated that a
great commander was in the field. The soldiers' contidence soon
revived,and some leading merchants of Bayonne zealously seconded
the general ;but the people of the south were more inclined to
avoid the burthen of defending their country than to answer ap-
peals to their patriotism.

On the 14th Soult examined the line of military positions, and
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ordered Reille, then occupying the passes of Vera and Echallar, to
prepare pontoons for throwing two bridges over the Bidassoa at
Biriatou. That general, as we have seen, was driven from thosepasses the next day, yet he prepared his bridges ; and such was
Soult's activity that on the 16th all the combinations for a gigantic
offensive movement were digested, the means of executino- if
rapidly advancing, and orders were issued for the preliminar}'
dispositions.

The army was divided into three corps of battle and a reserve
Clausel had the left wing at St. Jean Pied de Port, and was in
communication by the French frontier withParis at Jaca.* Drouet,
Count D'Erlon, occupied with the centre the heights near Espe-
letteand Ainhoa, having an advanced guard near Urdax. Reille
was in position with the right on the mountains overlookino- Verafrom the side of France. The reserve under Villatte, compristeg
a sepárate body of light horsemen and the foreign battalions,
guarded the banks of the Bidassoa from the mouth upwards to
Irun, at which place the stone bridge was destroyed. The two
divisions of cavalry under Trielhard and Pierre Soult were on the
banks of the Nive and the Adour.

Wellington's counter-dispositions were as follows :
Byng's brigade of British infantry, detached from the second

división and reinforced by Morillo's Spaniards, was on the extreme
right. These troops had early in June driven the French from
the village of Valearlos in the valley of that name, and had
foraged the French territory; but, finding no good permanent
position, retreated again to the rocks in front of the passes of
Roncevalles and Ibañeta.

On the left of Byng, Campbell's brigade, detached from
Hamilton's Portuguese división, was posted in the Alduides and
supported with the fourth división by Colé, who was at Viscayret
in the valley of Urroz.

On the left of Campbell, Hilldefended the Bastan with the
remainder of the second división and Hamilton's Portuguese
now commanded by Silveira. Picton, with the third división,'
was stationed at Olague as a reserve to those troops and to
Colé.

_ On the left of Hill the seventh and light divisions occu-
pied a chato of mountains running by Echallar to Vera, and
behind them at the town of San Estovan, was posted the sixth
división.

Longa's Spaniards continued the line of defence from Vera to
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Giron's position, which extended along the mountains bordering
the Bidassoa to the sea, crossing the great road of Irun

Behind Girón was the besieging army under Graham, with
thirty-six pieces of field artillery;some regiments of British and
Portuguese cavalry were with the right wing and centre ;but the
main body of cavalry and the heavy guns were behind the moun-
tains, chiefly about Tafalla. The great hospitals were in Vittoria,
the commissariat dépóts on the coast, and to supply the troops in
the mountains was exceedingly difficult and onerous.

O'Donnel blockaded Pampeluna with the Andalusian army
of reserve, and Carlos d'Espatia's división was on the march to
join him. Mina, Julián Sánchez, Duran, Empecinado, Goyan,
and some smaller bands, yvere on the side of Zaragoza and Daroca,
cutting the communication be;ween Soult and Suchet, and the
latter as we have seen, was falling back upon Catalonia.

Wellington's army in Navarre and Guipuscoa, was above one
hundred thousand men, of which the Anglo-Portuguese furnished
fifty-seven thousand present under arms, seven thousand being
cavalry;* but the Spanish regulars under Girón, O'Donnel, and
Carlos d'España, including Longa's and Mendizabel's men, scarcely
atnounted to twenty-five thousand. t Aecording to the respective
muster-rolls, the troops in line actually under arms and facing each
other were, of the allies eigt^'-two thousand, of the French
seventy'-eight thousand ;but as the rolls of the latter include every
man and officer of allarms belonging to the organization, and the
Britishand Portuguese rolls so quoted would furnish between ten
and twelve thousand additional combatants, the French forcé must be
reduced, or the allies augmented in that proportion. This surplus
was however compensated by the foreign battalions temporarily
attached to 'Soult's army, and by the numerous national guards,
tierce warlikemountaineers to fight and very useful as guides. In
other respects Wellington stood at a disadvantage.

His theatre of operations was a trapezoid, with sides from forty
to sixty miles in length, and having Bayonne, St. Jean Pied de
Port, St. Sebastian and Pampeluna, all fortresses in possession of
the French, at the angles. The interior, broken and tormented by
savage mountains, narrow craggy passes, deep water-courses, pre-
cipices and forests, appeared a wilderness which no military com-
binations could embrace, and susceptible only of irregular and
partisan operations. But the great spinal ridge of the Pyrenees
furnished a clue to the labyrinth. Rtinning diagonally aeross the
quad'rilateral, it separated Bayonne, St. Jean Pied de Port, and
San Sebastian from -.Pampeluna ; thus the portion of the allied

*
Appeudii 31 +Duke of Wellington, MSS.
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army which more especially belonged to the blockade of Pampe-
luna was in a manner cut off from that which belonged to the
siege of San Sebastian. They were distinct armies, each having
its particular object, and the only direct communication between
them was the great road running behind the mountains from
Tolcza and Irurzun to Pampeluna. The centre of the allies was
indeed' an army of succor and connection ;but of necessity very
much scattered, and with lateral communications so few, difficult
and indirect as to prevent any unity of movement ;ñor could Hilí
move at alluntil an attack was decidedly pronouneed ao-ainst one of
the extreniities, lest the most direct gun-road to Pampeluna, which
he covered, should be unwarily opened to the enemy. The French
general, taking the offensive, could therefore by beaten roads con-
céntrate against any part of the English general's line, which
necessarily a passively defensive one, followed an irregular trace
of more than fiftymiles of mountains.

Wellington having his battering-train and stores about San
Sebastian, which was also nearer and more accessible to the
enemy than Pampeluna, made his army lean towards that side.
His left wing, including the army of siege, was twenty-one thou-
sand, with singularly strong positions of defence; his centre,
twenty-four thousand, could in two marches unite with the left
wing to cover the siege or fall upon the flanks of an enemy
advancing by the high road of Irun;but three days or more were
required by those troops to concéntrate for the security of the
blockade on the right. Soult, however, judged that no decisive
result would attend a direct movement upon San Sebastian, be-
cause Guipuscoa was exhausted of provisions ; and the centre of
the allies could fallon his flank before he reached Ernani, which,
his attack infront failing, wouldplace himina dangerous position.
Moreover, by means of his sea communication he knew San
Sebastian was not inextremity; but he had no communication
withPampeluna and feared its fall. Wherefore he resolved to
opérate by his left.

Profiting by the French roads leading to St. Jean Pied de Port,
covering his movement by the Nivelle and Nive rivers and by
the positions of his centre, he hoped to gather on Wellington's
right quicker than that general could gather to oppose him; and
thus compensating by numbers the disadvantage of assailing
mountain positions, forcé a way to Pampeluna. That fortress
once succored, he designed to seize the road of Irurzun, to fall
upon the separated divisions of the centre g.s they descended from
the hills,or opérate on the rear of the forcé besieging San Sebas-
tian, whilea corps of observation, which he proposed to leave on
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the lower Bidassoa, menaced it in front and followed it in retreat.

The siege of San Sebastian, the blockade of Pampeluna, and
probably that of Santona would be thus raised ; the French army,
united in an abundant country and its communication with Suchet
secured, yvould be free either to co-operate with that marshal or to

press its own attack.
In this view and to mislead Wellington by vexing his right

simultaneously with the construction of the bridges against his
left, Soult wrote to Paris, desiring him to march when time suited,
fromJaca by the higher valleys towards Avizor Sanguessa, to

drive the partisans from that side, and join the left of the army
when it should have reached Pampeluna. Clausel was directed
to repair the roads in bis own front, and push the heads of his
columns towards the passes of Roncevalles; then to send a strong
detachment into the Val de Baygorry, near the lateral pass of
Yspegui, to menace Hill's flank which was at that pass, and the
front of Campbell's brigade in the Alduides.

On the 20th Reille's troops on the heights above Vera and Sarre,
being cautiously relieved by Villatte, marched through Cambo to-
yvards St. Jean Pied de Port. They were to reach the latter
early on the 22d, and on that day also the two divisions of cavalry
and the pare of artillery were to be concentrated at the same place.
D'Erlon yvith the centre was still to hold his positions at Espelette,
Ainhoüe or Áinhoa and Urdax, thus covering and masking the
great movements taking place behind. Villatte who, including
the foreign battalions, liad fifteen thousand sabres and bayonets,
remained inobservation on the Bidassoa. Ifthreatened by supe-
rior forces he was to retire slowlyand in mass upon the entrenched
camp commenced at Bayonne ;halting in succession on the posi-
tions of Bordegain in front of St. Jean de Luz, and on the heights
of Bidart in rear of that town. He yvas especially directed to show
only French troops at the advanced posts, and if the assailants
made a point with a small corps to drive them vigorously over the
Bidassoa again. But if the allies should in consequence of Soult's
operations against their right retire, Villattewas to relieve San Se-
bastian and followthem briskly by Tolosa.

Rapidity was of vital importance to the French, but heavy and
continued rains swelled the streams and ruined the roads in the
deep country between Bayonne and the hills; the head-quarters,
which should have arrived at St. Jean Pied de Port on the 20th,
only reached Olhonce, a few miles short of that place, the 21st;

and Reille's troops unable to make way at allby Cambo, took the
longer road of Bayonne.* The cavalry was retarded in like nian-
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ner, and the whole army, men and horses, were worn down by theseventy of the marches. Two days were thus lost, but on the 24thmore than sixty thousand fighting men, including cavalry, nationalguards and gens-d'armes, with sixty-six pieces of artillery, wereassembled to force the passes of Roncevalles and Maya.
'

Themam road leading to the former was repaired, three hundred setsof bullocks were provided to draw the guns up the mountain andthe national guards ofthe frontier were ordered to assemble te thenight on the heights of Yropil; where they were to be reinforcedthe morning of the 25th by regular troops, being to vex and turnthe right of the allies, which extended to the foundry of OrbaicetaSuch were Soult's first dispositions, but as mountain warfare is'compheated, the objeets of the hostile forces and the nature of thecountry must be shown.
It has been said the great spine of the hills runs diágonally

aeross the theatre of operations. From this spine huge ridges shot
out on either hand, and the communications between the valleysthus formed on both sides of the main chain passed over certain
comparatively low places, called "cois" by the French and puertosby the Spaniards. The Bastan, Val Carlos, and Val de Baygorry
the upper part of which is divided into the Alduides and the Valde Ayra, were on the French side of the great chain :on the Span-ish side were the valleys of Ahescoa or Orbaiceta, the valley ofIscua or Roncevalles, the valley ofürros, the Valde Zubiri,and thevalley of Lanz, the two latter leading down directly upon Pampe-
luna, which stands within two miles of the junction of their waters.
Ihe disposition and torce of the armies shall now be traced fromleft to right of the French, and from right to leftof the allies. But
first itmust be observed, that the main chain, throwing as itwere ashoulder forward from Roncevalles towards St. Jean Pied de Port,
placed the entrance to the Spanish valley of Ahescoa or Orbaiceta
in the power of Soult; who could thus by Yropil turn the extreme
right of bis adversary withdetachments, although not with anarmy.

Val Carlos.— Two issues led from this valley over the main
chatn, namely the Ibañeta and Mendichuri passes, and there was
also the lateral pass of Atalosti leading into the Alduides;allcom-
pnsed within a space of two or three miles. The high road from
St. Jean Pied de Port to Pampeluna, having ascended by the left-
hand ridge of Val Carlos, runs along the crest until it reaches the
superior ridge ; and then along the summit of that also until it
reaches the pass of Ibañeta, whence it descends to Roncevalles.
Ibañeta may therefore be called the Spanish end of the pass; but
it is also a pass in itself; because a narrow road, leading through
Arnegui and the village of Val Carlos, there joins the main road.
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Clausel's three divisions of infantry, all the .artillery, and the
cavalry, were formed in two columns in front of St. Jean Pied de
Port. The head of one yvas placed on some heights above Arne-
gui, two miles from the village of Val Carlos ; the head of the
other at the Venta de Orrisson on the main road, two miles from
the remarkable rocks of Chateau Piñón ; near which one narrow

yvay descends on the right to the village of Val Carlos, another on
the left to the foundry of Orbaiceta.

On the right-hand ridge of Val Carlos, near the rock of Ayrola,
Reille's divisions yvere concentrated with orders to ascend at day-
light and march by the ridge towards a culminant point of the
great chain called the Lindouz, then to push detachments through
Ibañeta and Mendichuri to the villages of Roncevalles and Espinal.
He was also to seize the passes of Sahorgain and Urtiaga on his
right, and approach the distant passes of Renecabal and Bellate ;
thus closing the issues from the Alduides and menacing those from
the Bastan.

Val de Ayra. The Alduides. Val de Baygorry
—

The ridge
of Ayrola, at the foot of which Reille's troops were posted, sepá-
rales Val Carlos from the valleys named above, which were desig-
nated as the Alduides in the upper part, Val de Baygorry in the
lower. The issues from the Alduides over the great chain towards
Spain were the passes of Sahorgain and Urtiaga ;and there was
also a road running from the village of Alduides through the
Atalostipass to Ibañeta, a distance of eight miles, by which Camp-
bell's brigade communicated withand could join Byngand Morillo.

Bastan.
—

This district, including the valley of Lerins and the
Cinco Villas, is separated from the Val de Baygorry by the moun-

tain of La Houssa, on which the national guards of Val de Bay-
gorry and the Alduides were to assemble on the night of the 24th
and light fires, to make it appear a great body was menacing the
Bastan by that flank. The Bastan however does not belong to
the same geographical system as the other valleys. Instead of
opening to the French territory it is entirely enclosed withmoun-
tains ; and while the waters of the Val Carlos, the Alduides, and
Valde Baygorry run offnorthward by theNive, those of the Bastan
run off westward by the Bidassoa ;the streams being separated by
the Mándale, Commissari, La Rhune, Santa Barbara, Ivantelly,
Atchiola and other mountains.

With reference to the French army, the entrances to the Bastan
were by the passes of Vera and Echallar on the right, the Col de
Maya and Arietta passes in the centre ;on the left the lateral passes
of Yspegui, Lometa, and Berderez, leading from Val de Baygorry
and the Alduides. 'lhe issues over the principal chain of the Py-
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renees in the direct line from the Maya entrances, were the passes
of Renecabal and Bellate ; the first leading into the valley of Zu-biri, the second into the valley of Lanz. There was also the pass
of Artesiaga leading into the Val de Zubiri,but itwas nearly im-
practicable ;and all the roads through the Bastan were crossed by
strong positions dangerous to assail.

Col de Maya comprised several passages in the space of four
miles, all of which were menaced by D'Erlon from Espétete and
Urdax; and he had twenty-one thousand men, furnishing eighteen
thousand bayonets. His communications with Soult were main-
tained by cavalry posts through Val de Baygorry ; and his orders
were, to attack the allies when the combinations in Val Carlos and
on the Houssa should cause them to abandon the passes at Maya ;
but he was especially directed to opérate by his left, and securé
the lateral passes, with a view to the eoncentration of the whole
army. Thus ifHillretreated by Bellate, D'Erlon was to move
by Berderez and the Alduides ; ifHillretired upon San Estevan,
D'Erlon was to move by Bellate. Such being the dispositions of
the French general those of the allies shall now be traced.

Byng and Morillo guarded the passes in front of Roncevalles,
withsixteen hundred British and three or four thousand Spaniards*
Byng's brigade and two Spanish battalions occupied the rocks of
Altobiscar on the high road facing Chateau Piñón; one Spanish
battalion was at the fbundry of Orbaiceta on their right;Morillo
with the remainder occupied the heights of Iroulepe, oveiiooking
the nearest houses of the straggling village ofVal Carlos.

These positions, four and five miles from the French columns at
Venta de Orrisson and Arnegui, were insecure. They were in-
deed steep, but too extensive ; moreover, although the passes
behind them led into the Roncevalles, that valley did not lead
direct to Pampeluna; the high road after descending a few miles
turned to the right and crossed two ridges and the intervening
valley ofUrros before it entered the valley of Zubiri,down which
it was conducted toPampeluna: wherefore after passing Ibañeta
in retreat, the allies could not avoid lending their flank to Reille's
divisions as far as Viscayret in the valley ofUrroz. . It was partly
to obviate this danger, partly to support O'Donnel while Clausel's
force was in the vicinity of Jaca, that the fourth división, six.
thousand strong, occupied Viscayret; six miles from the pass of
Ibañeta, ten miles from Morillo's position, and twelve miles
from Byng's position. But when Clausel retired to Franee, Colé
was to observe the roads over the main chain from the Alduides,
and form a rallying point and reserve for Campbell, Byng, and
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Morillo;his instructions being to maintain the Roncevalles passes
against a front attack, but to avoid a desperate battle ifthe flanks
were insecure.

On thé left of Byng and Morillo,Campbell's Portuguese, two
thousand, yvere encamped above the village of Alduides on a
mountain called Mizpira. They watched the national guards of
Val de Baygorry, preserved the communication between Byng
and Hill,and in some measure covered the right flank of the latter.
From the Alduides Campbell could retreat through the pass of
Sahorgain upon Viscayret in the valley of Urroz, and through thu
passes ofUrtiaga and Renacabal upon Eugui in the Valde Zubiri;
finally by the lateral pass of Atalosti he could join Byng and the
fourth división. The communication between all these posts was
maintained by Long's cavalry.

Continuing the line of positions to the left, Hilloccupied the
Bastan with the second British divisions, Silveira's Portuguese
and some squadrons of horse ;but Byng's and Campbell's brigades
being detached, he liad not more than nine thousand sabres and
bayonets. His two British brigades under William Stewart
guarded Col de Maya ;Silveira was at Erazu on the right of
Stewart, watching the passes of Arrieta, Yspegui and Elliorita;
the two former being occupied by Brotherton's cavalry and the
sixth caladores. The direct line of retreat and point of eoncen-
tration for all these troops was Elizondo.

From Elizondo the Pampeluna road over the great chain was
by Bellate and the valley of Lanz. The latter running parallel
with the valley of Zubiri is separated from it by a wooded and
rugged ridge;and between them there were but three communi-
cations

—
the one high up, leading from Lanz to Eugui, and pro-

longed from thence to Viscayret in the valley ofUrroz—
the other

two lower down, leading from Ostiz and Olague to the village of
Zubiri. At Oiague the thirddivisión, four thousand three hundred
bayonets under Picton, was ready to support Colé or Hill as
occasion required.

Coutinuiug the front line from the left of Stewart's position at
the Col de Maya, the trace run along the mountains forming the
French boundary of the Bastan. There the passes of Echallar
and Vera were guarded by the seventh división under Lord Dal-
housie ; and the light división under Charles Alten. The former,
having four thousand seven hundred bayonets, communicated with
Stewart by a narrow road over the Atchiola mountains ; and the
eighty-second regiment was encamped at its junction with the
Enzondo road, three miles behind the pass of Maya. Ihe light
divLion, four thousand, was at Vera, guarding roads which fed
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behind the mountains through Sumbilla and San Estovan to Eli-
zondo. These two divisions being only watched by part of Vil-
latte's reserve were available for the succor of either wing; and
behind them, at the town of San Estovan, was the sixth división
six thousand bayonets, and now under Pack. This división
equally distant from Vera and Maya, having free communication
with both and a direct line of march to Pampeluna over the main
chain of the Pyrenees, by the Puerto de Arriz,sometimes called
the pass of Doña Maria, was available for any object.

Around Pampeluna, the poi'nt to which all the lines of march
converged, O'Donnel's Andalusians maintained the blockade, and
being afterwards reinforced by Carlos d'España at a very critical
moment numbered eleven thousand, of which seven thousand could
act without abandoning the blockade.

Head-quarters were at Lesaca. The line of correspondence
with the left wing was over the Peña de Haya ;with the right
wing by San Estavan, Elizondo and the Alduides ;the line between
Graham and Pampeluna was by Goizueta and the high road of
Irurzun.

As the French were almost in contact withthe allies' positions at
Roncevalles, the point ofdefence nearest to Pampeluna, itfollowed,
that on the rapidity or slowness with which Soult overéame resistance
in that quarter depended bis success ; and a comparative estímate
of numbers and distances willgive the measure of his chances.
Clausel had sixteen thousand bayonets, besides cavalry, artillery
and national guards, the last menacing the valley of Orbaiceta.
Byng and Morillo were therefore, with five thousand infantry to
sustain the assault of sixteen thousand untilColé could reinforce
them ;but Colé, twelve miles off, could not come up under four or
five hours. And as Reille's divisions, of equal strength with Clau-
sel's, could before that time seize the Lindouz and turn the left,
the allies must finally abandon their ground for a new field,where
Picton could join them from Olague and Campbell from the Aldu-
ides. Then with seventeen or eighteen thousand bayonets and
some guns they might oppose Clausel and Reille's thirty thousand.
But Picton at Olague was more than a day's march from Byng at
Altobiscar ; their junction could only be eff'ected in the Zubiri val-
ley not far from Pampeluna ; and they could only be reinforced
there by seven thousand Spaniards from the blockade, and thre«>
thousand cavalry from the Ebro.

Hill,menaced by D'Erlon witha superior force, and having the
pass of Maya, half a day's march further from Pampeluna than
the passes of Roncevalles, to defend, could. not give ready help.
If he retreated rapidly D'Erlon could tollovv as rapidly and
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thoudí Picton and Colé would thus be reinforced with ten thou-
sand men Soult would gain eighteen thousand ;but Hillcould not
move until he knew that Byng and Colé were driven from the
Roncevalles passes :in fine he could not avoid a dilemma. For
if he held Col de Maya and affairs went wrong near Pampeluna
his own situation wouldbe imminently dangerous ;ifhe held Irru-
eta, his next position, the same danger was to be dreaded ; and
Maya once abandoned, D'Erlon, moving by his own left towards
the Alduides, could jote Soult in the valley of Zubiri before Hill
could join Colé and Picton by the valleyofLanz. But ifHilldid
not maintain the position of Irrueta, D'Erlon could follow and cut

the sixth and seventh divisions off from the valley of Lanz. The
extent and power of Soult's combinations are thus evinced. Hill,
forced to awaitorders and hampered byD'Erlon, required, itmight
be three days to get into line near Pampeluna ;but D'Erlon after
gaining Maya could in one day and a half, by the passes of Ber-
derez and Urtiaga, join Soult in the Val de Zubiri. Meanwhile
Byng, Morillo,Colé, Campbell, and Picton would be exposed to the
attack of double their own numbers; and however firmand able
those generáis might be, they could not, when thus suddenly brought
together, be expected to seize the whole system of operations and
act with that nicety of judgment which the occasion demanded. It
yvas clear therefore that Hillmust be in some measure paralyzed
at first, and finallybe thrown, together with the sixth, seventh, and
lightdivisions, upon an external line of operations while the French
moved upon internal lines.

On the other hand, Byng, Morillo,Campbell, Colé, Picton and
Hillwere only pieces of resistance on Wellington's board; the
sixth, seventh, and lightdivisions were those with which he meant
to winbis game. There was however a great difference in their
valué. The light división and the seventh, especially the former,
being furthest from Pampeluna, having enemies cióse in front and
points to guard, were, the seventh a day, the light división two
days behind the sixth división, which was free, and, the drag of
D'Erlon's corps considered, a day nearer to Pampeluna than Hill.
Upon the rapid handling of this well-placed body the fate of the
allies therefore depended ; if it arrived in time, thirty thousand
infantry with sufficient cavalry and artillery would be established
under the immediate command of Wellington, on a position of
strength, checking the enemy until the rest of the army arrived.
Where that position was and how the troops were gathered and
there fought shall now be shown.
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CHAPTER V.

BATTLES OF THE PYRENEES.

Soult attaeks the right ofthe allies
—

Combat ofRoncevalles —
Combat ofLinzoain—Count D'Erlon attaeks the allies' right centre— Combat of Maya GeneralHilltakes a position at Irueta

—
Generáis Picton and Colé retreat down the Val

de Zubiri
—

They turn at Hilarte and offer battle— Lord Wellington arrives—Combat of the 27th—First battle of Sauroren —
Various movements D'Erlonjoins Soult, who attaeks General Hill

—
Second battle ofSauroren— Foy is cut

off from the main army—
Night march of the light división—

Soult retreats—
Combat of Dona María—Dangerous position of the French at San Estovan
Soult marches down the Bidassoa

—
Forced march of the lightdivisión—Terri-

ble seene near the bridge of Yanzi—Combáis of Echallar and Ivantelly—Nar-
row escape ofLord Wellington

—
Observations.

Combat ofRoncevalles.
—

On the 23d, Soult issued an order of
the day remarkable for its force and frankness. Tracing with a
rapid pen the leading events of the past campaign, he said the dis-
asters had sprung from the incapacity of the king, not from the
weakness of the soldiers, whose military virtue he justly extolled,
iiiflaming their haughty courage by allusions to former glories.
This address has been by writers, who disgrace English literature
with unfounded aspersions of a courageous enemy, treated as un-
seemly boasting as to his intended operations ;but the calumny is
refuted by the following passage from his despatch to the minister
at war.

"
/ shall move directly upon Pampeluna; ifIsucceed in

relieving itIwillopérate towards my right, to embarrass the enemy's
tooops in Guipuscoa, Biscay, and Álava; and to enable the reserve
to joinme, which willrelieve St. Sebastian and Santona. Ifthis.
should happen 1willthen consider what is to be done, either topush
my own attack or to help the army of Aragón, but to look so farahead wouldnow be temerity." Here he puts every point hypothe-
tieally, and though conscious of superior abilities he did not sup-
press the sentiment of his own worth as a commander and was too
proud to deprecíate brave adversarles on the eve of battle.

"
Let

us not," he said, "
defraud the enemy of the praise which is due to

him. Ti,e dispositions of the general have been prompt, skillful,and
consecutive; the valor and steadiness ofhis troops have been praise-
worthy." Having thus stimulated the ardor of his troops he put
himself at the head of Clausel's divisions at daylight the 25th, and
led them up against the rocks of Altobiscar.

Byng, warned the evening before that danger was near and jeal-


